Moab Bit & Tool Co., Inc.

PDC's, tri-cones, custom bits, hole openers, drill pipe, subs & stabilizers.

Serving oilfield needs since 2006

24 hr. service

PH 800-453-1052 • FX 435-259-2968

sales@moabbit.com • moabbit.com

SEMCO, INC.
All-Hydraulic Hydronrench
S112H in Stock
1-12” Four Rollers
Breaks Pipe, Makes Pipe to Torque Specs
800-541-1562

August Issue Deadlines!
Space Reservation: June 25th
Display & Classified Ad Copy: July 1st
Pump Business For Sale in South/Central Ontario, Canada
Established in 1988. Work performed on deep and shallow water wells includes new pump installations, pump replacement, flow tests, well rehabilitation, well upgrades, and well abandonments. Includes business name, goodwill, phone #, customer base, inventory & equipment necessary to fulfill services. Add to your existing business or continue to operate as is.

Contact Ron: pumpbusiness4sale@gmail.com

We Buy and Sell All Makes & Models of Cable Tool Rigs!
Wanted BE models 24L, 28L, 36L, 60L
NEW Twin Disc clutches and other product lines.
New shock kit assemblies for BE cable tool rigs.
***NEW Smeal / Hunke Pump Hoist***
Buy / Sell Used Pump Hoists - All Makes!
740-408-0725 Reese Rig & Tool
305-982

Clean 55 SpeedStar Cable Tool Rig.
One owner, truck & rig never run on salt, mtd. on ‘92 Ford 600 in very good condition, new mud & snow tires, low miles, gas eng., rig is powered by ‘08 pre-emissions 3-cyl. Cat® diesel eng. w/1300 hrs, (2) catheads, leveling screw jacks, welder, (2) toolboxes, telescoping center drill rest for up to 21’ sections of casing, full tooling in new condition, rig completely rebuilt and was never used again due to buying new rig, many extra parts & bits included, rig ready to work. (Frederic, Wisconsin)....$25,000 OBO
Brant Beecroft 715-653-2635
305-863

(2) 55 SpeedStars, and Alten 32A, 24A.
Call for price on rigs.
269-209-5594 or
E-mail: cablewelldriller42@yahoo.com
Ray Leonard, Battle Creek, MI
USA
305-170

The average size of an America diamond engagement ring is 0.8 carats.

Hocker Drilling and Fishing Tools
Special Price on Cable Tools! We accept Visa & Master Card. New & Used Cable Tools, Rope Sockets, Stems, and Bailers. Call 270-926-2889
dhocker2@roadrunner.com

TekMark Industries
Special Price on Cable Tools!
We accept Visa & Master Card. New & Used Cable Tools, Rope Sockets, Stems, and Bailers. Call 270-926-2889
dhocker2@roadrunner.com

900 cfm/350 psi Sullair rebuilt air end model 02250056-648.................$15,000
1170 cfm/350 psi Ingersoll-Rand/Cat® C15. New cooler, skid, and paint. Looks better than new.......................$99,000
Gardner Denver Joy/WB12 booster/Cat® C16.................................$95,000
Joy WB12 booster/Det. series 60..$50,000
Joy WB12 booster/Det. 12V 92 ..$60,000
Call Alan Lang: 801-554-2419
335-1027

Worldwide Drilling Resource®
307-518

Cable Tool Rigs
305

Casing Tools
320

Compressors
335

Breakout Tools
238

238-879

Business Opportunity
245

CALL 850-547-0102

“ROUGHNECK” Safety Break-Out Tool

Extremely Dependable, Portable & Affordable

CALL US FIRST.
DON’T PAY TOO MUCH!

(800) 500-2487

“Proudly Serving Drilling Contractors Worldwide Since 1982”

Torquato Drilling Accessories, Inc.
Old Forge, Pennsylvania 18518
Call (800) 500-BITS
www.torquato.com

245-607

238-879
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2004 Sullair skid-mtd. compressor, 3408 B Cat® reman. engine, 475 hrs., Sullair compressor approx. 2700 hrs., has the I&M Mesabi group and Murphy shutdown..............................$36,500 OBO

Cummins QSK 19 eng., SS#60600398, CPL#2810, refurb., 525 hp...$24,000 OBO

NEW Sullivan-Palatek air compressor, 0 hrs., 1150/350 OR can be a 900/500, SS#3001-00023............................$32,000 OBO 918-534-9901 or Cell: 918-534-6022

A chocolate kiss has 26 calories, which takes five minutes of walking, or four minutes of kissing, to burn off.
Farm Supply Co. is looking for a dependable and hardworking person to work in our pump division. A pump installer is needed for service and repair, and installation on water pump systems. Electrical experience is needed. Must have clean driving record. Based out of our Paso Robles, CA location. Pay based on experience. 805-543-3751

NEW SURPLUS ENGINES & GENSETS

www.atlantatruckequipment.com

404-787-2363

CATERPILLAR, CUMMINS, DEERE, DEUTZ, KUBOTA, MERCEDES, MTU, PERKINS, VOLVO, YANMAR.

530-1102

Pneumatic Casing Hammers

Atlas Manufacturing Ltd., Weldco-Beales, great Casing Hammers are now under one roof.

To see all our products, visit us online: www.casinghammer.com

Atlas Manufacturing Ltd
6524 North Island Hwy
Merville BC V0R 2M0
Canada

Phone: 250-337-5030
Fax: 250-337-5136
Toll-Free 866-338-5090
E-mail: atlas@casinghammer.com

805-313

SEMCO INC.
1” Thru 16” Elevators
All steel with safety latch.
800-541-1562
Fax 719-336-2402
www.SEMCOoflamar.com
Ship by same day

515-135
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Gardner-Denver 4x5, 4½x5, 5x6, 5x8, 5½x8, 5x10, 5½x10, 7½x8, or 7½x10 - several used/rebuilt bare pump or skidded & diesel powered. Gaso Fig. 1743 7½x10 skidded w/diesel power. LeRoi 253S2 rebuilt compressor. New American Mfg. 5x6. Stocking distributor for American Mfg. pump parts.

Danny Stull: dannystull.jws@gmail.com
Ph: 405-794-3600
WANTED TO BUY
PULSTAR
SMEAL, SEMCO PUMP HOIST
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880
1230-120

2010 International 7400 SBA 6X4, with a Pulstar P60 hoist, MaxxForce GDT 300 engine 300 HP, Fuller 8-spd. deep reduction trans., only 122,036 miles! 20’ flatbed, 54’ mast, main line, sandline, layout line, cathead, oil cooler, aux. hyd. & a 3-part block............................................$225,000

2000 Ford F-550, with a 2000 Pulstar P20, 7.3 diesel, 4x4, auto., 210,000 miles, 11’ service body, hyd. power to rear for breakout wrench, tail out line & wire spool bar..............$52,500

2006 Ford F-550 diesel, with 5 T Smeal. 155,000 miles, new injector and high pressure pump, fairly new tires, 36’ mast, mainline, sandline, (2) pipe racks, service body, tons of storage......................................$35,000

1998 Smeal 5T, 48,000 original miles on truck, Rhino-lined bed, remote control, sandline. Extremely nice clean rig. Call Jeremy at 402-841-0535

1230-1039

5T Smeal, 1989 w/cathead and platform mounted walking beam, 8’x12’ platform w/300 gal. SS water tank between cab and 5T, pipe racks, mounted on 1996 Int’l 4300 with 466DT, 7-speed trans., new tires, rebuilt engine, alum. boxes under and on topside of truck platform. Located in Central WI. Asking...$20,000
Call 608-547-3267
1230-907

Duke Equipment Company, LLC
“Reliable and Versatile Pump Hoist at an Affordable Price”

See Used Trucks @
www.pumphoist4u.com
1000 E. Oklahoma Avenue
P. O. Box 215
Darrouzett, TX 79024
806-624-2200

1230-511

1205-1184

New - USED - Rebuilt
MILLS Knife Type Perforators
For Sale or Rent ~ 4” thru 24”
Montana 406-580-2818

1205-1184

CUSTOM BUILT
PACKERS FOR ANY
APPLICATION

COMPETITIVE
PRICES
800-452-4902

Manufactured by Vanderlans & Sons
1320 S. Sacramento Street
Lodi CA 95240
209-334-4115
Fax: 209-339-8260
www.lansas.com

1203-1190

Inflatable Packers
ASR Flow Control Valves
Pitless Units
4002 S Clay St.
Englewood, CO 80110
(303) 789-1200
info@baski.com
www.baski.com
MADE IN THE USA

1230-115

1203-120
2001 Ford F-550 Pump Service Truck with 2016 Up-Z-Dazy pump puller, lots of tools, pump wire, and pipe. Also have 1953 22W Cable Tool Rig. $30,000 for everything - 304-636-5055

CALL 850-547-0102

• Welded aluminum frame.
• Waterproof motor and electrical system.
• Worm gearbox holds in any position.
• Will handle up to 2” galvanized pipe @ 600 lb. capacity.
• Pull or set 24” per minute.
• Adjustable legs. Extends down to 7”. (Optional)

Wheel kit w/handles, winch, swing vise and overhead guide.

Funk Manufacturing
Up-Z-Dazy, Inc.

New Phone Number:
717-477-5248

1230-371

Basic Pump Hoists

Starting At:
S4,000 Pump Hoist, 8,000# cap., 35’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 5T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...$18,975*
S6,000 Pump Hoist, 16,000# 3L cap., 35’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 5T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...$21,725*
S8,000 Pump Hoist, 22,000# 3L cap., 36’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 7T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...$27,775*
S10,000 Pump Hoist, 30,000# 3L cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 7T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...$39,325*
S12,000 Pump Hoist, 48,000# 4L cap., 44’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-out line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 11T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...$43,865*
S15,000 Pump Hoist, 60,000# 4L cap., 48’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-out line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 11T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...$54,325*
S20,000 Pump Hoist, 80,000# 4L cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-out line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 11T safety hook, hyd. controls & variable speed engine control...$71,665*
S25,000 Pump Hoist, 100,000# 4L cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-out line, 100 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 15T safety hook, hyd. control & variable speed engine control...$99,875*
S30,000 Pump Hoist, 120,000# 4L cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-out line, 100 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump, 15T safety hook, hyd. control & variable speed engine control...$139,750*

*At this time a 10% tariff will be added to the base price due to material price increases from suppliers.

EQUIPMENT IN STOCK

4,000# Cyclone Pump Hoist, used, remote control, (1) pipe rack, (2) 3’ & (1) 5’ alum. toolbox...$9,950
S6,000 SEMCO, 35’ derrick, 2-spd winch, 22 hp deck engine, RC, 2-PR, aux. hydro valve, LED LK, service body w/RL, 2015 Dodge 3500, 4x4, gas, auto, white...$78,945
S12,000H SEMCO, 48’ derrick, 2-spd winch, PTO DMP, 3000’ SR, hyd. oil cooler, aux., BCO, JK, PTH, 16’ FB, TB, 2009 Peterbilt 330, manual, white...$114,396
S15,000 SEMCO, 48’ derrick, 2-spd winch, HSPTO, 2000’ SR, hyd. oil cooler, aux., BCO, PA, JK, PTH, 16’ FB, TB, 2015 Freightliner M2, auto, white...$143,522
S25,000 SEMCO, 50’ derrick, 2-spd winch, 3000‘ SR, hyd. oil cooler, aux., BCO, PA, JK, CH, HBC, 16’ FB, TB, 2017 Ford F-750, diesel, auto, white...$241,195
S25,000 SEMCO, 50’ derrick, 2-spd winch, PTO DMP, 2000’ SR, hyd. oil cooler, aux., HDCH, BCO, PA, LED JK, PTH, 16’ FB, TB, 2010 Int’l 4400, diesel, 6-spd, red...$184,867
M33 Monitor, 40’ derrick, serv. body, GMC, auto., used, black and orange...$31,950

SMEAL 6T pump hoist, extended mast, pipe racks, oil cooler, toolboxes, flatbed, painted blue, mtd. on 2003 Chevy 4500, diesel, used, white...$49,500

Contact us for a list of more used equipment.

SEMCO, Inc.
LAMAR, COLORADO
719-336-9006 / 800-541-1562
FAX 719-336-2402
SEMCPUMPHOIST@GMAIL.COM
www.SEMCOoflamar.com

See our Ad on page 63.

August Issue Deadlines!
Space Reservation: June 25th
Display & Classified Ad Copy: July 1st

Rig Parts 1320

5x6 GD w/3cyl. Detroit Power, 4-spd. trans...$15,500

1978 TKT Portadrill.................$117,500
970-779-8921

5¼, 7½, 8½, 12, 17½ Rotary Table, Hyd. Tubing Tongs, Air Slips, Type LF & C Tongs, Elevators
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880
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RIG PARTS & REPAIRS by WATER WELL professionals!
Rotary Tables • Mud Pumps
Major Components
Parts located, spares provided for existing equipment, 18” rotary tables now produced with large ring gear and pinion.
580-234-5971  www.eniddrill.com

CME 55 trailer mounted & Mobile B24 mounted on Chevy 2500.
For list of tools and drill string e-mail: sei91@aol.com or call 843-248-3533

Aqua Bore G3 Pro Series, compact, powerful, full featured, economical skid. Ultra Duty diesel unit with ‘160’ of drill pipe on a 10,000 GVW tandem axle trailer starts at.................................$47,300
Phone: 906-458-4983 or 906-884-2170
E-mail: webberconst@hotmail.com
Web: webberfabrication.com

2001 REICHdrill T-650-WII, mtd. on Freightliner FLD-112SD, Cat® 3406 DITA 465hp with Sullair 900/350 compressor, 9000 frame hours, setup for 4” drill pipe.
Call 814-342-5500 or e-mail: mjohnson@reichdrill.com

2012 SIMCO 2400 SK-1, 975 hours, 48 hp Deutz diesel deck engine, 2-spd. drillhead (2000 ft lbs max. / 185 rpm max), long-stroke mast (handles 10” tooling), 7600 lbs of pull up/down, winch 2550 lbs max., in/out slide base, SIMCO drill platform/truck bed (for a Ram 5500 truck), includes 4 toolboxes and leveling jacks.
SIMCO® Drilling Equipment, Inc.
800-338-9925

Rig Service / Parts

The RxQ
Doctor’s
Complete Rebuilding and Repair of Drill Unit Components.
Failing high-torque PTO, model G250-HT. Rebuilt to New 4x5 Gardner Denver mud pump.
Must Go! / or OBO
Call or fax for listing.
PH: 317-839-7534  FAX: 317-838-9244

Mobile Equipment Service Co.
1222 Industrial Way
Dewey, OK  74029
Shop: 918-534-9901 • Cell: 918-534-6022
Manufacturing, Sales, and Services of Drilling, Industrial, and Oilfield Equipment
Sullivan compressors
S.R. drilling rigs
• Complete service & rebuild shop
• Diesel engine overhauls
• Hydraulic system design and rebuilding services
• Machine shop - weld and fabrication services
• All type welding services

Aqua Bore G3 Pro Series, compact, powerful, full featured, economical skid. Ultra Duty diesel unit with ‘160’ of drill pipe on a 10,000 GVW tandem axle trailer starts at.................................$47,300
Phone: 906-458-4983 or 906-884-2170
E-mail: webberconst@hotmail.com
Web: webberfabrication.com

CM 55 trailer mounted & Mobile B24 mounted on Chevy 2500.
For list of tools and drill string e-mail: sei91@aol.com or call 843-248-3533

2001 REICHdrill T-650-WII, mtd. on Freightliner FLD-112SD, Cat® 3406 DITA 465hp with Sullair 900/350 compressor, 9000 frame hours, setup for 4” drill pipe.
Call 814-342-5500 or e-mail: mjohnson@reichdrill.com

2012 SIMCO 2400 SK-1, 975 hours, 48 hp Deutz diesel deck engine, 2-spd. drillhead (2000 ft lbs max. / 185 rpm max), long-stroke mast (handles 10” tooling), 7600 lbs of pull up/down, winch 2550 lbs max., in/out slide base, SIMCO drill platform/truck bed (for a Ram 5500 truck), includes 4 toolboxes and leveling jacks.
SIMCO® Drilling Equipment, Inc.
800-338-9925
2005 Schramm T-555 drill rig. Sullair 1050/350 air comp., 40,000 pullback, 30,000 pulldown, Cat® C-15 DIT diesel deck engine @ 565 hp with 9800 hours 18 gpm Bean water pump, can hold 300’ in the rod box, 240’ in tower, and can run up to 8” casing pipe, hammer holders. 5”, 6”, & 8” hammers, DTH oiler, hydraulic swing and extend jib boom, mounted on a 2005 International 7600 truck, powered by C-11 370 hp diesel engine, 8-speed LL trans., 80,000 gvw, 68,000 miles. Location: Hudson, NH USA 603-765-7776

1986 Gus Pech Brat 22R, on 86 Int’l diesel, 3X4 mud, full restoration with all new hydrostats/pumps, hoses, drill pipe, pulldown cyl. and cable-rebuilt pto/splitter, new radial tires, professionally done - won’t disappoint. Rig and truck in excellent condition. Price reduced.....$68,500 Call 816 575-2272 or 816 724-1039 1330-1127

2010 Boart Longyear, Delta Base 95GT, double head, to drill 5” to 10”, 500’ of 10” by 3½” steel rod. Over $80,000 of spare parts including a discharge head with cyclone and a hydraulic welding machine. Well rig and spare parts like new with 2000 hours and a remote control to move the well rig............................$89,000 450-372-2388

1330-998

Home of Solid Gold Service

2019 REICHdrill RTD69TW (T-690-W) Sullair 1070/375 airpack, Cat® C15 (Tier 4) on deck, mtd. on 2019 Mack Granite.


“ONLY Authorized REICHdrill® sales, service, and parts dealer in New England.”

We stock REICHdrill® and CP Parts.
New REICHdrill® style 4½” and 4” Drill Rod in Stock.

We Buy & Sell Drill Rigs & Equip
Water Well, Oil & Gas, Blasthole, Geotechnical, Rock Drills.
Air Boosters & Compressors, Mud Pumps, Engines, Tooling, Parts, DTH & Bits

*All Makes & Models Available*
IR / Atlas Copco, CAT, Cummins, MTU, Schramm, Dritech, REICHdrill / CP, GD, SpeedStar, SIMCO, Mobile, CMc, Sullair, Ariel, Joy, Hurricane

1330-124

2011 AMS CRS17-C Compact, sonic drillhead, John Deere 4045 diesel, 173 hp, hyd. hoist, rod clamp, wireless remote, water pump, vibration: 20,000 lbs - 28,000 lbs, feed system: 12’ and 8’ stroke, pullback force: 13,000 lbs, carrier has 4.6 psi ground pressure, 1545 hours......................$199,500 909-600-7555

1330-970
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800-963-2466 QUALITY NEW & PRE-OWNED RIGS

CALL 850-547-0102
The ancient Celts were the first to ferment and distill grains into whiskey. They called it water of life.

**WorldWide Drilling Resource®**

Phone: 1-850-547-0102  •  Fax: 1-850-547-0329

E-mail: Kathy@worldwidedrillingresource.com

The only drilling magazine reaching the most of your potential buyers ~ place your classified ad with **WWDR**. Visit our website worldwidedrillingresource.com, e-mail kathy@worldwidedrillingresource.com, call 850-547-0102 for more information, or fill out the form below. Fax: 850-547-0329 or mail to: PO Box 660 Bonifay, Florida 32425-0660. **Form Instructions:**

Please **TYPE** or **PRINT** your ad exactly as you would like it to appear (include all punctuation marks). The rate is $8.40 per line; normally 32 characters makes one line. **Note:** Bold type is considered 2 spaces. Multiply rate x # of lines to find your total charge. Deadline is the 1st of each month.

- **Ad Text:** __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________________________

**Special Instructions:** ____________________________________________________________

**Company Name:** __________________________________________________________________________

**Contact Name:** __________________________________________________________________________

**Address:** ________________________________________________________________________________

**City, State, Zip:** __________________________________________________________________________

**Phone #** ________________________________________________________________________________

**Fax #** __________________________________________________________________________________

**Card #** __________________________________________________________________________________

**Name on Card** __________________________________________________________________________________

**Exp Date:** __________  **CCV #** __________________________________________________________________

**Minimum Charge is $42.00 - Call For Display Classified Rates**

We accept: [VISA] [DISCOVER] [MASTERCARD] [AMEX]
Reliable Water Level Indicators
proudly made in the USA. Various lengths & scales available, selectable buzzer/light indication & sensitivity control. Economical repair service.
Waterline Envirotech Ltd.
www.waterlineusa.com
360-676-9635

Rose-Wall MANUFACTURING
Rose-Wall puts a new “tilt” on the water tank business!
We can build any shape or size
Please call for a custom quote
1-800-321-1541
rose-wall.com

Building and gaining trust by manufacturing quality Flattanks, serving the water well, mining, mineral explorations, geothermal, directional boring, and sonic drilling industries.
We offer your company the satisfaction of a job well done. Check out our website for more information on our products: www.northwestflattanks.com

Call (406) 466-2146 or (406) 544-5914

Gordon Ballard
Ballard Drilling Co., Inc.
Wadley, Alabama
256-825-5871
Cell: 256-307-4017 (anytime)
E-mail: gballard501@msn.com

2009 International, with automatic transmission, new 2019 water bed with 2000 gal. of water and 150 gal. of fuel w/fuel transfer pump...$46,000
Several trucks in stock.
Gordon Ballard
Ballard Drilling Co., Inc.
Wadley, Alabama
256-825-5871
Cell: 256-307-4017 (anytime)
E-mail: gballard501@msn.com

Lots of information, pictures, and specs on our website. We also have used drilling rigs, pump hoists, and used flattank support trucks. www.northwestflattanks.com

CALL 850-547-0102

SOLD

SOLD

2005 Mack Model CL733, 565 hp Cummins ISX, Fuller RTLOF189B trans, Hendrickson walking beam, 20K front 46K rear, ratio 4:10, 280K miles total, 2500 gal. Flattank used 2012 model, with 10,000 IMT wireless radio crane.
We have (3) new Flattanks in stock. 2100 gallon, 21’ long with or without a crane mount or we can build your own custom Flattank.

We have a nice cab and chassis like this beautiful 2017 Kenworth, 89,000 miles, new 2100 gallon Flattank, new 8600 IMT wireless radio remote crane.

2012 Peterbilt 367, ISX15 Cummins 465 HP, 297,743 total miles, 18-speed transmission, Hendrickson air suspension, 20,000 front, 46,000 rears, 4-way lockers, 3:91 gear ratio, full double frame, Watson Chalmers 20,000 lift axle, will mount a new Flattank 2100 gallon that we have in stock with or without a material-handling wireless IMT crane.

2012 Flattanks in stock, 2100 gallon, 21’ long with all standard equipment.
Environmental Manufacturing, Inc.

8887 Green Valley Drive
Manhattan, KS 66502

Flush Thread Pipe, Fittings, and Supplies for Monitoring/Remediation.
Custom Slotting & Perfing
PVC CPVC HDPE

Toll Free 888-587-0807
Fax 785-539-1349
www.emipipe.com

It took 220 years after the pencil was created for someone to invent the eraser.